
Exile From Portugal 
ing Merry Old Tii 

England.

GETS $50,000 Y

This Money is Givi 
by King George - 

Marry Soon.
r

{Canadian I’resM Dettpaj
LONDON, Aug. 8.- PJ 

in the neighborhood of j 
the hietorict little towii 
Thames, where Manuel, foj 
of Portugal is now makind 
with his mother Queen Ad 
Been in temporary possess! 
last few months of many v 
fut pieces of jewelry and ] 
valuable unset gems. Onj 
cross with a huge sappilj 
centre, which now lies in J 
a certain pawnbroker in H 
said to be one of the mol 
and gorgeous decorations 1 
Manuel’s father.

Considerable wonder is j 
that the young man who j 
pied the Portuguese throne! 
in such hard straits, tor Kj 
allows him $50.000 a year, j 
extravagant, however, and j 
is understood not to be v| 
cal. When Manuel marrie! 
weeks, his fortunes will bej 
as his future bride is quite!

King Alfonso during I 
visit to London had a hea 
talk with Manuel. He told! 
man that if the royalist r<4 

^succeeded in piparty ever
back into powyr in Portug 
be his duty to play the mi 
the coward, to quit going 
a body guard and in fact 
confidence of his people 
strating that he was all i 
no longer a boy. swayed 
and theatrical 
Deslys, and constantly 
His We. Alfonso added

stars, s
ii

acteristic fatalism and_ 
—-A ktanr rmrcrTto: *8nTy n 

pie. but must make them 
willing to lead them and 
troubles and their danger! 
are instruments in the ha 
and must serve our desti 
best and most, manly fast 
no matter what fate is i 
ns.” '

Continental monarchs 
prove of the public intr< 
England of the former 
royal family as “King 3 
Queen Amelie.” The I 
peror in particular, has 
much puzzled lately as hi 
the approaching marriage 
al exile with a German | 
does not want to antagoi 
sent Portuguese Governr 
the same time there i? no 
he should not maintain 
tarions with Manuel, wh 
to more than one of the 
ies of Europe, and whos 
one day reascending the 
throne is hy no means p 

The Kaiser has solved 
bv saying that Prince Li1 
may attend the wedding 
lv invited guest, but not 
ficial representative of 
Hbhenzollern family, tht 
the fence in the most ai 
lomatic fashion, for the 
the German prince^ 
essary recognition after

will

They’re
Canadian Bowie 

In Montreal 
Momin(

ICewadian Vrr»» Dej

MONTREAL. Aug. t 
of Canadian bowlers. w| 
British Isles, returned I 
Virginian, which docks
morning.

Speaking of the _ 
Knowles of Toronto, sail 
very successful from aj 
view. He pointed out I 
percent of the game' hj 
a better record than had 
ed by the previous Ca 
to visit England and a I 
than that made by tl 
team.

Mr Knowles thought 
the early games lost cd 
won if the team had 
practice before bd 
schedule.

>.

, Quebec Immigi
QUEBEC, Aug. 8.- 

to the Province of Qua 
year ending June .30. si 
crease of 12,000 over II 
total figures being Jtx 
number there were 65# 

orers •afntf domes* 
t to the Eastern* 
rest proportion of tl

----- 1 in the L»ke St J(J
along the National Tl

tl

'
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*
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A Story from Real Life
The Courtuey bank proved to be just, rivals. The policeman pressed into service ‘Wliat you all dohi’ In that l’m g wine 

•.s fertile as it’had promised. The same"» number of citizens. who followed and to fell on you; dat I Is” 
trio figured in this affair and bhtli the surrounded the quartet and opened fire on But before the negro could make good 
vault and steel chest yielded readily to the them without further notice. All were <liis> threat “Connecticut Shorty.” who had 
heavy charges that were applied to them, more or less wounded and in turn sho, been doing lookout duty, ran up, seized 
The veggs had profited byYheir experience down a numbei 01 those in the perse, but him and pointed a pistol at his head while 
at Mt. Olive, and never again would they in the excitement the would-be burglars 
be handicapped by a lack of material with fled the town and got to a dense forest, 
which to work successfully. . where they remained in hiding until their

There was no opposition met with at injuries wer sufficiently mini-tered to to 
Apparently the whole town permit of their returning to Rubens place 

asleep when McCarthyÿand his two

»

• %

train, and there McCarthy purchased a 
Rftnlc ticket for New York city and rolled into 

Man hat l an in style. r
Word .awaited McCarthy in New York 

from “Portland Ned” to the effect thaj he 
had “located several easy bank jobs in the 
South and that McCarthy should join him 

This he did. and arriving in

West Philadelphia Johnny” Became a 

Burglar and* How He Met His Nemesis 

the Person of a Rustic 

Vermont Constable#

How 66
(

vr/r
the ethers tied and gagged him. The sound 
of the struggle had attracted the attention 
of nearby dwellers, and Wore the 
men could re-enter the hank and obtain 
the horde that lay Invitingly within reich 
the alarm had been given and the ..|laaa 

The yeggs had a good ■ - 1n and 
succeeded In outstripping their 
and getting safely away.

An invitation from “Portland \v,r p, 
visit him at hia Alexandria. Va.. hoim^M 
too alluring to he overlooked.

!! ,at once.
Denmark, S. C., he found Ned. “Walter, 

“Connecticut 
The bank in

Billj” and“Kentucky
Shorty” waiting for him. 
that little town had been marked. Shortly 
before midnight the burglars were at work 
on one of the rear windows when the night

4» in Courtney, 
was
comrades sallied forth from their hiding 
place. The rugs and ..eav> curtdins In their

I in Charleston. 
./An almost 

next

fe X 
,5#

. grç» identical experience attended 
effort. The little band, by this

. r was on;
jr" » pursuers

York HeimU Oo. A11 i4 ■so til.. !.;,„d
. |separated and “Ned"" and McCarthy i,l;„|e 

[tracks for the little city on the In, . „f 
Ithe I’otomac. McCarthy s,„,n fmm,l v;m. 
•self in need of funds, as tile temlevli.in of 
XYasliington soon exhausted Ins , 1 |,|e 

[supply of cash. While a gin <t of 
ihe-sauntered through the town

the lowly "yegg” 
poorly

ROM
who preys on 
guarded post offices m 
small towns and rural, 
districts to a bank burg-1 
lar who never knew the

5,r
if mever, hesi- U.word fear, or

Violence « It would 
in the

. night
lanfl after tapping the' tills „f s.-v>-ral 
[stores lie held Up a*saloon singl,. handed, 
[and when hr crept into "Neils" hmtse 
early Ihe next morning he was the richer 

[by fc-SlHI. That went file a. of ail the 
oilier money McCarthy’liflil aeouiml. and

tated in resorting to 
further his ends, is not a far cry 
oninion of the average reader, yet, ac 
cording to the records of police and post; 
office authorities, the two types of ! « ,

distinct that each as a ru“ - 
that field in

wf/jI
e.

&r/j
i,r [k

inals are so
confines his operations to 
which he started. # I ! i

The depredations of the ".veggmen m| . 
their attack# upon the strong boxes o rura , |
post Offices in all parts of the country had, 
become so daring that the Chief Post O -1 
fice-Inspector at Washington detailed five ^ 
of his best deputies to round up the va-; 
rious bands, capture as many as pos.nl» e, l( 

time, learn every detail

it ivns dptnrm'tiert tn make . little journey 
to Frofltrickshiirc. Va., whrre n <afe 
yi<»ii|wr| up itz6 nontnnts. onrirhine Mc
Carthy and hi* host hy njic or two Imn-

:«lr*M dollars each.

VI m

m
A uew partnership was' “ormcfl *f‘ r the 

Frederickshiir" job and MeCavthx and 
“Irish Jimmy” fell in with ('intrlny Cross 
and McCarthy’s old friend. ‘Conm- tient 

j Shorty.” A stop at i.auml. Md. vas 
, mâiîe while the party was en mute to \>w|

jOiliô Railroad station there was dynamited 
jaiiit a small amount of cash obtained The 
-safe in a flour mill in the same town wna 
j blown that night after which the party 
'abandoned the New York trip temporarily 
and made their way to Ellicott City Md„ 
about fifteen miles west of Baltimore. A 
cotton mill office was entered there, and

ttl\

ew\VÂ m
toand, at the same

concerning “yeggdom” in the u°lted. 
States it was possible to obtain. They, I 
were given their own time in which to v|| 

accomplish this gigantic task so long as 
results were obtained. Two or three years, 
wer* required to clean up this assignment,, 
but when they finally reported to their ( 
superior officer many of the more notori-1 I 
ous of the band were behind prison bars, 
snd t/e inspectors were in possession of. 
Information which not only incriminated 
hundreds of others, but nearly every haunt 
snd associate of these desperate characters 

known to the postal police. It is from 
of these confidential reports that the 

writer gleaned the facts that go to make 
dp this series which deals with the “yegg" 

snd bank burglar.
The post office inspectors, after trailing 

various bands of post office robbers from 
one end of the country to the other, soon; 
learned that it was necessary to concen-j 
trate their efforts on the capture of the 
ringleader of ihe band, for a leader they 
knew there was. inasmuch as nearly every 
robbery committed, 00 matter how far 
distant from the last one reported, bore all 
the earmarks of having been directed by 

master mind. In this they were not 
mistaken, and by trailing and relentlessly

%:

The safe in ihe Raitimmv and

1
Bs

>

its safe netted ils visitors shoot $5110.
After fieeinz from Kllicott City Mc

Carthy met “Philadelphia Mac" iMc- 
Mânnsi and “Portland Xed.’" The three 
journeyed to Rridzeville. Del. where the 

thank had just moved into new quarters. 
The safe wa« old. the new vault noi hav
ing l|een completed. A good strong shot 
of "sonp” shattered the safe doors and 
about $800 in silver coin lay revealed

As “Portland Ned" bad “located" several 
bank jobs in Virginia which he wanted 
McCarthy to aid him in. the two returned 
to the Old Dominion and several little 
robberies netted them a few hundred each. 
Among them were several in Suffolk. Va. 
"Xed" and McCarthy again had a dispute 
over the division of the spoils and again 
they separated In anger. McCarthy made 
for New York, and after -ap^ttfng a few 

weeks there he joined ‘“Beliefoutaine 
Slim." “Fitzey" and “Walter," and a safe 
in the office of a big ice concern at Quincy, 
Maas., was blown. Several hundred dol
lars was obtained and McCarthy, “Slim" 
and “Walter" moved on to Middleboro, 
Mass., where several likely jobs awaited 
.them. While in Middleboro a flour mill, a 
laundry and a bank were robbed, and when 
the burglars decamped they had bulging 
pockets, for the pickings had been 
ally good. But just as the yegg-men 
emerged from the laundry, the last place 
they visited, they were held up by the uight 
watchman, who began to shoot before he 

asked any questions.
The “yeggs" shot, too, and the watch

man dropped with a bullet through h:« 
legs. But the alarm was spread and a 
running fight was kept up for severs! 
miles. ’ In this encounter McCarthy had 
the narrowest escape of his life, for whi.e 
running across the street after encounter
ing the night watchman he dropped the 
bottle containing the nitro-glycerine, aud 
as.he did so he motnentarily expected 10 
be blown to eternity.

All three escaped to the freight yards, 
where they secreted themselves until the 
next day, when they were able tv beam 
freight trains and get away.

McCarthy operated through M-1551- 
so tut l i -Bti

were
one

f;

mshm
i\VW

zz 1
'one

li \

pursuing John F. McCarthy, alias John 
Ç. Dandrell, alias "“West Philadelphia !
Johnny"’ they learned more from' him I 

when'he was finally brought to bay than: 
they ever had known about “yeggs and I 

their operations
is not bis right name, for the post office 
authorities, respecting the feelings of the 
burglar's highly respectable parents in 
Philadelphia, have faithfully kept their
promise to their captive and never re- ,
vealed it—was the mau they decided to but a fleeting glance at McCarthy s tea

xr ^ p“‘” I " ssr-tirs
McCarthy, while young in crime as far ^ ^ of sha[tered bank ------- from this gold and silver amounting to he shot so freely that as the ‘Obbers flef

as years went, had proved himself such M C ^Uy ^ ^ coast and from Ver- $3,500. Much valuable jewelry çalso was down the main streetit was wub a num-
an apt pupil of the cnminal band he con- ^ ^ ^ Gu,f that kept the police and / found, among it a handsome brooch con- ber of half cia,' but fnl y armed :it zen.

sorted with that he soon dominated it and eg of the aurety companies bupy ^ r , . taining seven large and pure wbjte dia-[at their heels and a shj-.vec of bullet
was the recognized leader. He took THYZrebpR-lETOR. OF THE Gambling House,. A5 WELL mondg. This “Portland Ned" immédiat» whistling about their ears,
chances that others quailed at and he in- It wasa su0ifjump from' Vermont into IlV V xa 01 rvse tr c A r sh V/aS PnRUFTl , 1 w ly appropriated, saying It would be hia “Portland Ned£” and “Pennsylvania’
variably made his getaway. H,‘* Massachusett. and while in tlw i’.uy State AS Hi5 EMPLOYEES ALSO WAS l<OBBED Christmas gift to Maud, his >vife, with Swipes picked the bank at Latta. S. C., for

operations extended to every State in the 2jcçartEy met several of his old yegg whom he was still violently in l<^ve. tbs next attempt, and the quartet met
Luioii. and at flush times New York was ^ÿSOciateSt among them ‘Fitxey.” “Cali- a w poiQL A running pistol batUe watch.iau unexpectedly appeared on the fbe gold and silver and the kit of burg- again jn the Uttle town late at night. The 
his goal. There he negotiated with his fomia Fingere» and "Bellefoutaine Slim.' wjth deyuty sheriffs at I.ouis;., Va„ re-|outside. McCarthy ordered him to throw )ar tools with which they worked were WaBt was 3et ^tcr entrance to the bank
favorite “fences for the sale of the Auother of the baBd was known jtè 8uUed ja tbe laying oot o£ several citi- up his bauds and “close his trap. P1811^ °° th® frZt, vnnls atid this was effected and when it was touched
sta inps, he stole from post offices, and -WaUer-.. and on previous occasions he agd us o( tbat sleepy Httle village, but the watehmhn was uot in the least dauntednear the d g ^y ’ ,h,: oft the door of tbe vault was blown and
these liaiils. in the aggregate, netted him MeCanhy had successfully -operated to- ,. „sca|)ed unsc,ithed. [by the pistol lie faced and advanced upon done, the little party separated, JT jammed in such a mauuer that it was un
handsome returns. His stamps, or "«tick- gether o0 pOBt offices. As much as M<- ",idt MeCarth was still dissatisfied with tlie band. Three of them opened fire on making for Charleston, where>e e d to gain entrance to the door of the
ers." he sold at a discount of twenty-five <,artfay wanted to shake oft old nssocija- fheiSJtml, gums these post office robberies the watchman, but apparently he bore a himself at one ot.the many r W muer 8trong box. Another safe in the
per cent, and tbe purchasers had no difti- tions and free himself from his old yegg ,ser„ oettmg him and he'sorely fretted for charmed fife, for he sped across the street ducted by H. Rudolph t bens. * <ame buiiding was blown, and from it was
cult.v in disposing of them at a profit to|coœrades |)e knew Lbat tills was .tongiy- L'.*rtu0Ry to arrange out, big bank and, entering tltp hotel, gave the alarm, n,had more money when «F L taken a few hundred dollars. Not satisfied
dial.ou est clerks and office boys. Even OU8 lvheu they had s0 persistenily urged W would return him sufficient a jnimite or two the streets swarmed wit Charleston than at el™"81 a y- ; . with their night’s work the quartet jim-
unscrupulous business men aided tbi#;him aid tbem in several join- P611^ fund® to enable him to return to New armed, men who opened fire on the “yegg# before. He Ufd mten e o way int0 town>, leading
.«furious undertaking by purchasing ing jn Massac, ...sells He tearutl if he ge- York;; and ||ve the dissirtute life of.easb ; s they sytmpvred off, and although two ot, hiding a week or two add Wen v store, blew open the safe and got away
stamps at these resorts, thereby saving tuwd tlu.y would set the police upon 1|l£lt bad so frseinated.him on previous them were badly wounded, all escape New York where he c°P‘d,™. ■ ®V with nearly $1,000. On their way out of
five or teu per cent on their purchase. traek, aud this was ,1 contingency b(’.;visits. [je hurried Sotitb and. - joining o- the horses tiiey had commandeer vide himself with an eiabo - W 0 they stopped at the poat office and

McCarthy, after a very successful tour didn.t cart. face in. view of the recent-witll ..Portiaild Xed" and "Missouri earlier in the evening and lett teth.-red on nd cut a wide_swath in the - « „lew ite ^ Aa the, bad been weti le
af the country, arrived in New York with bank robbery in Vermont. McCarthy à6i/ttjr.’’.tliey set forth to make a killing jib* outskirts of the town in 1 le au",„. IW ute lg . , . . jwn.danae warded for their night’s work they all re-
L pockets bulging with bank notes, and stuck v.itb the baud and several ^ decided to work their way West aver Abe necessity at a hurried *« away 1 ’̂. went on a wild debauch turned to Charleston and auother spree
Kt out to enjoy himself in the Tenderloin. uffu..es were looted. McCarthy settled.|^d baggage and under rod route, lied to brunson, S. C., where t. y , hall-boardmg house, an • . h6- followed at Rabeus’ resort.
‘lé spent his money like a prince and fell witll his associates in casa for their share :StoJ)ping<)ff at Rustb,,«. Va., they robbed nuuned under cover a day. or two and then ■ weeka he was penn,less *1#»^ 

n with a notorious bank burglar, who of the loot and after selling the stamps to'the ,<ovMk and Western Railroad station, deemed that tbe bank ,n that little town returned to the outrtarto U
convinced him that one good bank job was Tom I.ee at his place in the Bowery. Now;- 8everal hucdred dollars in cash, was ar too prosperous tor the sue of the tried to locate the
r^y.t offi^ iootings. t- ^ u, r ^“vfter‘carefully reconnoitring, the hurg-

Cartby saW. the logic of this argumeu . " . , , Michi-au McCarthy «0441 the "eneral fund. lar found the negro night watchman ' and Rabens went to Baltimore, where theyLto,'^HVS^dp^tdTLtorânoto|fMkdlto meet his friend the .bank wasn’t 1 card of again until asleep in u carriage bouse in the rear of thej hunted up "GonqecticntXr^ W^to-

over tbe pustaiU with 1L°[Z

««Id rod he tigpred that the risk a.UvueU! Canada # ^ J » smith simp, where they picked up what biding We and when "raised" «he loot
to looting.« hank, where be was assist d^ = - Itrattleboro, Vl-vliSAcherX slion of $1100 )ther nearby 1 tools they needed. The bank vault and was placed in a buggy provided by Rabens
by a mau who understood the manipula-Wl • few mtie. horn bialthbo.o, ’ ^^^"sited attld dearly for the sate were both blown, and this explosion and .11 three drove to the Bom, of Babm*
tiou *f Irnks and eomblnnttMto-.be him- ^Trou. .l o“;un i they made desperate lmt la^ of ptilel protectfon"since each netted yie,de<l the burglars upward of father. at Waihplla, S. C„ where the
Mlf being an adept at safe blowing was ^ u[ti-iu (Q g’t jnt„ tbv big aaft,, tbe trioL the neighborhood of $ .000. The 1 «marly all of which was in silver. They plunder was packed into a trunk and 
little.if any greater than cracking a post ^ (.0]|lailll,d lnauv Uionsamis of del- trio was reinforced at this time 1-y “Cau-.sen.eU tlie railroad section boss s hand car checked to Charleston. The baggage

office safe. According to the postal in- Tin- terrifically heavy 1 lunges of a(ja I’addy" and all went to Bisbee. Ariz.. and lied to Fairfax, S. tl., atid apparently upon
spectors m heir report o the Chief In- . cerine wevu wt off, bu- lbe safe wbere ,evel was held for a w-ek or without leaving a clew by which the t0 Rabens’ saloon where he had-the gold
spec tor, McCarthy soon became quite as ' * ' ield As lbv of ,[,« V thv muney deriv*d from recent, Sheriff aud Ids constables could trace and silver converted into bank notes. For
successful in tbe bank field us be had been ^ ^ ^ sharp and loud. tl J„pVratio'ns soon melted away, lbv tyuarte! | them. Une or two little jobs in Hie vicin- bis part in tbe transaction McCarthy and 

in the other. .!burglars fled from tlie building just a»‘a bwalll. d,operate and lecided to ’sticUdty of Fairfax paid tbçu, well lor their "Shorty" gave Rabens $d00 and * bundle
After bis extended stay in New Xorki lniin„ ,.rv r,.ulu Bell,fout,une Slim." tbl. luwn’s most flourisbin- ga nM.ng trouble, but they decided it would be 0f hank notes which had ken singed and

had absorbed -all bis IH gotten gains Me- 1()l)li(lllt.' apprised them of appr,.acting ,|,OUse. jbeultbier to leave the State for a few burnt in the explosion. Rabens had no
Cattily set olit for New England. Tlie ..... . 1 |t a Saturday night, the rooms were weeks, or at least until the hue and cry difficulty- in having these exchanged at a
WiuUl.au. County Savings Bank, at New- A"numbpr nf citizens, arcuseo hy there crowded and the play big. All had been raised over the series of robberies had Sub-Treasury for good currency. •' 
faut, Vt„ was settled upon as the first hu(J t„ thy bank. and u ,„lv „,glllal piU,.ulls uf the gambling house subsided. , . South Carolina had been #0 kind to Mc-
w > «w and wheu McCarthy aud |nh|Utl.sf„si||ndv of shes was exchanged. „,,d were kuov. 1, t» most of its habitues.] At >it. OHve, N. C., the little bank Cartby that he was loath to leave it u 
hi. associate emerged from one uf its A|, ^ ..Califomia Fingers" escaped A Shortly after midnight, and less than half:looked promising. "Fortlaud Ned, he had made wider excursions among its

rear windows they lufd congealed «boni c from „ ,l,.,,utv sheriff's pistol laid an hour h. for • 1111 . sstbouiid express tram “Connecticut Shorty" and McCarthy al small towns. ‘ Pennsylvanie Swipes,
them nearly every big aud small bank bim ,ow alld he was Prized and locked up.lwas due. u a given signal from McCarthy figured that this robbery could be effected who together with "lortland Ned had gue6ked ^ gagt y, were oa y, j 
note that Dad been stored in its strong w„, |uler convicted and got s twelyMihy I'«his wen- shut out and at lbe com-jwith little trouble or fuss, when they could journeyed down ttomiMtml! to^ouqMc- itandeiman N. c., where Ned had 
box. Silver and gold they left intact, de- lerm imimt of "I ands up" all those seated at ;all return to Courtney, S- L-. where it had Carthy and Connecticut Shorty, located ^ town’a bireeet bank «, ?
elding not to burden themselves with so 1 1>>nl,ing for a glimpse of his old friend,'the'git,mug ,uh|.s were impelled to range been decided that a bunk there would yield a bauk at St. George. Rabens drove towna oane «* *****
bulky s load u» might prove embarrassiui; ..porl|an(| Xed,” .McCarthy took a flvutg!tiienuK-lves aguiust the wall and <lelivev rich return». After blowing the outer Portland Ned" and McCarthy in hlè car- _
In the event of pursuit, it was a elean tri A,„xandri„. Vn.., nd there, lea rniug ! over the contents of I* pockets to the Vault, ot the Mt. Olive bank ,t was found riage Horn Charleston to a railroad junc- J>« days were spent in Baade man look- 
jti, and one that McCarthy was immensely tbat Charley Crisis, alias Charles Blaek> bandils. The pioprlelor of the gambl.ug fne trio did uot have n sufficient quant,ty non a few mile, beyond the city limits -drover the Held, and after all due pre- 
proud of. The if had been no need of vio- burn. ,U„ “Missouri Charley" and “Irish [bouse, ns well as bis employes, also wiis'of “soup.’’ or ultro-glycerme to apply to and “Swipes snd "Shorty ’ boarded the caution, were token an entrance to the
tine*, since the watchman was not in the Jlmnly." Had located a bank job at Gbr- r.ibbed. and » lieu tbe quartet h„ckcd|ll,e lag safe within. On y $100wu, found same tram a. It left Charleston. Their bahk was effected. Two blasts were ret
building and tbe burglar alarm hud been dousvilie, Va., he hurried on to join them.'out and made their escape McCarthy, who in tbe vault, hut bundle of bill, amount- conduct in jumping on and off the uW off before the quartet got into the inner
•llenoed before they trfSan their operation. The bauk job did not materialize, but the bid acted a. , ollector. had upward of ing to a bon. <u00 was found In a locked at stations not the one designated on their safe, and just as the bank’s horde was
on the safe, which yielded readily .0 Me- post office was entered and a small '$6.000 in his pockets. All four boar,Id tin I,ox usually used for private papers, tickets aroused the suspicion of the con- laid bare to their gaze and within their 
Cartby’. application of nitru-glycerme amount of money and «amp* stolen. The i.b* from end of a "blind baggage” car aud This was ,he desk of the bauk casbtcr. doctor and when the band left his train reach a black head was ,-uked through the
and his Companion’, jimmies. But one office at Ixndsa. Va/, was next visited, made tracks for the East. They , pirated. The lu. k w»* ca-sdy smashed aud the con- at St. George he notified a policeman at redr window through which the burglars
person had sesu their (light and he got immediately followed hy a trip to tbe one at the first stopping place made Uj the,lent» taken. llhe station to keep U.s eye on the uc„ ar- had entered aud it* owner iaquitedi—
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chusetts with varying success, 
making a "killing" and sometimes mnei-

h: tu»ing with dire failure. After oueg 
successful raids he would hurry ba.» ‘J 
New York, for the lure of the big mite 
was all-compelling.

After one of thè trips to New Vers 1» 
which he had dissipated even mure ■ 
lently than on previous stays in .be big 
city, he decided to take the 
He operated with marked success au 
made a number of rich hauls before av*

rio-

The police and post office inspectors by 
this time were so close on the heels of the tempting to tackle aby reel big J-Z 

it was that he received ,a 
“Walter” calling him to New 
again, and as he stopped off a trsm at11 
littie railway station near Brattlereiu * 
town constable, wearing nxbadgs as uig ** 
a pie plate, approached aqd peered 
and earnestly at McCarthy’s face.

•Thought I knowed you,"1'said the I'iH 
coati "You’re thq fellow what had * 
hand in that bank robbery here a few yesm 
ago. 1 never fergits a face aud youru •» ®ue 
1 been lookin’ for now for gpnie time. ’_

McCarthy was locked up, indicted, 11 e 
and convicted, and sent to tj«e State l>au1' 
tentiary for seven yqara He vowed he m" 
tended to turn straight and. win bauk U>« 
regard'Of hU old. friends in Phtiadelpi-a, 
am$n* Whom were aum# of tht best peoyvo 
in thi’ city.

While in the Vermont Penitentiary Mc« 
__ visited by Che post office ia-i 

spectors, and to them be made a detail* 
coufedmou, aa well as giving them int'oruia- 
tiuu About other robberies in all pans « 
the country, which proved of iuestima ■» 
value to them in rounding up the kau 
they were seeking so long. It was beeaus* 
of thi»- aid that the postal autuvnties 
interfered iu McCarthy's behalt aud suc
ceeded iu briugiug about Executive 
eucy iu hie cmae.

Then they promised to aid him to les
ta honest life and find him employment 

from bis ulto
haunts and associates. Just how we]* 
McCarthy lived up to his resolution 
however, is shown by later events, w - 
will be told in another chapter of to»

Lug,*-1
letterlittle band that had been so boldly operat

ing in the Palmetto State that its members 
decided discretion was the better part of 
valor and decamped for the Old North 
State. Keniy, N. C., was their objective 
point, and the little bank there was marked 
for “plucking." After looking over the 
bank at this place the robbers found its 
alarm wires in such shape that they didn’t 
dare disturb them, so they turned their at
tention to the town’s largest store. Two 
safes were found in the office of the store, 
and the first, or larger one, was attacked. 
Their work yielded them nothing as the 
cash box was empty, “Portland Ned” and 
“Swipes" urged their companions to give 
up the job then and there, but McCarthy 
said he intended to be paid for his trouble 
even though he went through every store iu 
the town. The second safe was blown 
with little or no trouble and to the amase- 
ment of all a little in excess of $2,600 was 
found and taken. There was no inkling 
of their presence in the town and they 
left as silently as they came. Before dawn

its arrival in Charleston was taken

CaRhy was
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